Qualified Solutions of
FABRIC BUILDING, STORAGE TENT
AND PORTABLE SHELTER

TOUGHCOVER TENT AND STRUCTURE
ADD: No.2 Fushun RD, Qingdao, China 266000
Website: www.toughcovertent.com
PHONE: 86-185-6187-7892 FAX: 86-532-68720015
Email: sales@toughcovertent.com
SKYPE: terryyang1115

ABOUT US
ToughCover Tent Products Co., Ltd has 19 years experience in manufacturing Storage Tent, Fabric Building, Instant Shelters, Portable Carport/ Garage, Warehouse, Container Shelter, Aircraft Hangar, Extra Large Trussed Style Building,
etc, with Guaranteed Quality and Direct Factory Price. We’ve been offering high quality products to Rhino Shelter, CoverTech ShelterStation, Kroftman, Dancover…for
many years and built long term win-win relationship.
*Why ToughCover Tent is the best choice for your investment?
1) Excellent range of tents, from 1.3m(4.3’) wide mini garden to 25m(82’) wide extra
large trussed shelter. All parts Pre-drilled and Bolts provided. Stakes are provided for
anchoring.
2) Leading tent/shelter manufacturer in China, with LARGEST area of plants, most
skilled workers and more than 100 tons of material stock.
3) Directly Factory Wholesale Price to all customers, Maximum save your cost and
be most competitive in your market.
4) UPSCALE raw material, Thick layer hot galvanized steel tubing and best quality
PVC fabric with 10 YEARS warranty.
5) Professional engineer team with 20 years experience, fast response to customer
request on new models in 24 hours.
6) ISO 9001: 2008 standard Quality Control System, from the raw material to the final
packaging quality is strictly guaranteed.

TOUGHCOVER TENTS AND STRUCTURES
ADD: No.2 Fushun RD, Qingdao, China 266000
Website: www.toughcovertent.com
PHONE: 86-185-6187-7892 FAX: 86-532-68720015
Email: sales@toughcovertent.com
SKYPE: terryyang1115

Dome Fabric Structure(single tube
structure)
ToughCover Dome shape fabric structures are a fast, durable and low cost solution for people who want an ideal
temporary storage room. Based on different width span, we offer single tube frame structure, and double truss,
and could be strengthened like adding more arches as customers’ special request for load. These clearspan buildings do not have any internal uprights or columns but have superior height clearance, which allows the maximum usable space that could allow your cargos, trucks, loaders move and access freely. We use high strength
PVC fabric, which is UV resistant, fire retardant and light permeable, protect your property, vehicles and cargos
safely from the UV, dirt, rain and snow. These Dome/Round Storage Tents could allow the rain/snow water flow
down easily from the roof, not water accumulation. ToughCover Dome structures are a superior choice for temporary warehouse of heavy machinery, vehicle garage, agriculture hay&grain storage, equipment maintenance
and so on.
Model TC304015
Size: W9.15 x L12 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L40 x H15ft)
Model TC306515
Size: W9.15 x L20 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L65 x H15ft)
Model TC308515
Size: W9.15 x L26 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L85 x H15ft)
Specification:
1. We have “standard” and “light” model for choice,
the “standard” use 60x1.8mm tubing as arches
and 48x1.5mm tubing as purlins; the “light” use
60x1.5mm tubing as arches and 40x1.5mm tubing
as purlins
2. Winch roll up door, or zipper roll up door, size
W3.7 x H3.8 meters(W12’ x H12.5’)
3. Cover: 300g/m2 PE, or 610g/m2 PVC or heavier,
UV treated and fire retardant, 10 years warranty
4. Packed by steel crates. Easy for transportation.
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Dome Fabric Structure(single tube
structure)

6.1m(20’) Wide single tube style Round Tent
Model: TC202012: W6.1 x L6.1 x H3.66m (W20’ x L20’ xH12’),
Model: TC203012: W6.1 x L9.15 x H3.66m (W20’ x L30’ xH12’)
Model: TC204012: W6.1 x L12.2 x H3.66m (W20’ x L40’ xH12’)
Model: TC205012: W6.1 x L15.0 x H3.66m (W20’ x L50’ xH12’)
Specification:
1. Frame: 40x1.5mm tubing as arches, arch spacing 1.53m, 25x1.2mm tubing as purlins
2. Zipper roll up door, size W4.0 x H2.4 meters(W13’ x H8’)
3. Cover: 300g/m2 PE, or 610g/m2 PVC or heavier, UV treated and fire retardant, 10 years warranty
4. Packed by steel crates.

12.2m(40’) Wide single tube style Round Warehouse
Tent
Model: TC404021:
W12.2 x L12.0 x H6.4m (W40’ x L40’ xH21’)
Model: TC406521:
W12.2 x L20.0 x H6.4m (W40’ x L65’ xH21’)
Model: TC408521:
W12.2 x L26.0 x H6.4m (W40’ x L85’ xH21’)
Specification:
1. Frame: 76x2.0mm tubing as arches, arch spacing 2.0m, 60x1.5mm tubing as purlins
2. Rope roll up door, size W3.7 x H4.0 meters
(W12’ x H13’)
3. Cover: 300g/m2 PE, or 610g/m2 PVC or heavier,
UV treated and fire retardant, 10 years warranty
4. Packed by steel crates.
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Dome Fabric Structure (Double Truss
style)
9.15m (30ft) wide Double Truss, Round/Dome Fabric Building. Special Strengthened, Strong Double
Truss Style structure and durable fabric. Great for strong snow load. Industrial Storage Shelters,
Commercial Tents, Portable Shelters
Model TC304015T(40): W9.15 x L12 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L40 x H15ft)
Model TC306515T(40): W9.15 x L20 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L65 x H15ft)
Model TC308515T(40): W9.15 x L26 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L85 x H15ft)
The TC304015T(40) series use 40x1.5mm tubing as truss arch. For special request for very heavy
snow/wind load, we could use 60x1.5mm tubing as truss arches.
Specification:
1. Hot galvanized, Strong Double Truss Style for very heavy load
2. Winch roll up door, size: W3.7 x H3.8m (W12’ x H12.5’)
3. Cover: 300g/m2 PE, or 610g/m2 PVC or heavier, UV treated and fire retardant, 10 years warranty
4. Packed by steel crates. Easy for transportation.

12.2m (40ft) wide Double Truss, Round/Dome Warehouse Storage Tent
Model TC406020T:
W12.2 x L18.3 x H6.1 meters, (W40 x L60 x H20 ft)
Model TC407020T:
W12.2 x L21.4 x H6.1 meters, (W40 x L70 x H20 ft)
Model TC408020T:
W12.2 x L24.4 x H6.1 meters, (W40 x L80 x H20 ft)
Specification:
1. Hot galvanized, Strong Double Truss Style for
very heavy load
2. Winch roll up door, size: W3.7 x H5.2m (W12’ x
H17’)
3. Cover: 300g/m2 PE, or 610g/m2 PVC or heavier,
UV treated and fire retardant, 10 years warranty
4. Packed by steel crates.
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Dome Fabric Structure (Double Truss
style)
15.24m(50ft) Wide Round/Dome Truss, Fabric Buildings, Fabric Structures for sale. Widely used for
warehouse storage of industry, farm and mining.
Model TC5060R: W15.24 x L18.3 x H7.0 meters, (W50 x L60 x H23 feet)
Model TC5080R: W15.24 x L24.4 x H7.0 meters, (W50 x L80 x H23 feet)
Model TC50100R: W15.24 x L30.48 x H7.0 meters, (W50 x L100 x H23 feet)
Model TC50150R: W15.24 x L45.65 x H7.0 meters, (W50 x L150 x H23 feet)
Specification:
1. Hot galvanized, Strong Double Truss Style for very heavy load. With extra steel wires tensions for
strength. “X” cross wind braces at 4 corners.
2. Winch roll up door in both front and back ends, door size W4.6 x H5.2m(W15 x H17 feet)
3. Cover: 300g/m2 PE, or 610g/m2 PVC or heavier, UV treated and fire retardant, 10 years warranty
4. Packed by steel crates. Easy for transportation.

Heighten 9.15m(30ft) wide Dome Storage Building, Fabric Structure, Warehouse Tent. Easy installation,
and widely used for storage of oil field, mining, industrial and farm.

Model TC304020T:
W9.15 x L12.0 x H6.0 meters (W30 x L40 x H20 feet)
Model TC305920T:
W9.15 x L18.0 x H6.0 meters (W30 x L59 x H20 feet)
Model TC306520T:
W9.15 x L20.0 x H6.0 meters (W30 x L65 x H20 feet)
Model TC308520T:
W9.15 x L26.0 x H6.0 meters (W30 x L85 x H20 feet)
Specification:
1. Hot galvanized, Strong Double Truss Style for very
heavy load
2. Winch roll up door, size: W3.7 x H4.0m (W12’ x
H13’), and one man door.
3. Cover: 300g/m2 PE, or 610g/m2 PVC or heavier,
UV treated and fire retardant, 10 years warranty
4. Packed by steel crates.
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Warehouse Storage Tent
(single tube style)
Classical semicircle design, appropriate size, cost advantage due to the large scale production,….
semicircle series TC-3040 and TC-3065 keeps NO.1 selling speed among the single tube warehouse
shelters these years. The length is adjustable according to your demand. The whole structure is firmly
fixed to the ground by steel base flange plates. It can be fixed to flexible ground, like earth condition,
concrete condition, wood base, etc. The main cover is evenly and firmly tensioned by the swaged tensioning tubes with strips attached to the tie down ratchets in the base plates.

Semicircular Shelter
MODEL: TC304015, TC306515,
TC308515
SIZE: L12/20/26 x W9.15 x H4.5m
(L40’/65’/85’ x W30’ x H15’).
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Best Selling model in Europe
and America.
Perfect semicircular shape
good appearance
strong frame
easy assembly.
Unique mechanical door
Widely used for parking, ware-

Bus Shelter
MODEL: TC1832, TC1850, TC1865
SIZE: L10/15/20 x W5.5 x H5.3m
(L33'/49'/65' x W18’ x H17’5’’).
Frame: powder coated or galvanized
steel frame, 76mm(3’’) big steel tube,
Mechanical roll up door
Cover: 300 g/m2 PE(polythene) or
610 g/m2 PVC fabric.
Great evaluated model by customers
for its strong structure and good size
for bus/car parking.
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Middle Size Shelter
Our middle size single tube shelters can be used as two car garage, boat shelter, barn, party tent and
cargo storage, warehouse, so on. All of them are well designed for easy assembly. As showing below, both of them use big specification tube to ensure the strong structure. We can also produce for
you according to your requirements, drawings, or designs.

Double-Car Garage, Carport
MODEL: TC2424, TC2446
SIZE: L7.1/14.2 x W7.3 x H4.2 meters
(L23’3’’/46’6” x W24’ x H13’9’’)
Frame: 60mm(2 3/8’’) hot galvanized steel frame, Roll
up door.
Cover: 300g/m2 PE(polythene), or 610g/m2 PVC fabric.
Packed by steel crate

Barn Shed, Portable Shelter
MODEL: TC2630, TC2645, TC2652, TC2667
SIZE: L9.15/13.64/15.9/20.5 x W7.9 x H4.2 meters
(L30’/45’/52’/67’ x W26’ x L13’9’’)
Frame: 76mm(3’’) Hot galvanized steel tubing, Roll up door
Cover: 300g/m2 PE(polythene) or 610g/m2 PVC fabric.
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Middle Size Shelter
We have a wide range of shelters for protecting and maintaining your boat, high RV, big cars, etc.
They can also be sued as barn, back yard storage, wood shed, special vehicle parking, etc. All of
them are well designed for easy assembly and enough strength for snow and wind load. Like many of
our other shelters, we supply steel cable to further enhance the structure. According to the feature of
storing boat, we specially design the full open zipper door. There must be one here for you.
MODEL: TC112712, TC113312, TC113912
SIZE: L8/10/12 x W3.5 x H3.8 meters
(L26’/33’/39’4’’ x W11’6’’ x H12’6’’)
MODEL: TC112715, TC113315, TC113915
SIZE: L8/10/12 x W3.5 x H4.5 meters
(L26’/33’/39’4’’ x W11’6’’ x H14’9’’)

MODEL: TC133312, TC133912, TC134512
SIZE: L10/12/14 x W4.0 x H3.7 meters
(L33’/40’/46’ x W13’ x H12’2’’)
MODEL: TC133315, TC133915, TC134515
SIZE: L10/12/14 x W4.0 x H4.5m
(L33’/40’/46’ x W13’ x H14’9”)

FEATURE:
Frame: Powder coated or Hot galvanized steel frame, tube
size 60mm(2 3/8’’) or 48mm(1 8/9’’).
The arch sections are connected by swaged ends
and bolts.
The purlins are fixed to arches by bolts.
Flange base plates, fixed to ground by stake pegs
and earth augers.
Cover: 300g/m2 PE(polythene), or 610 g/m2 PVC fabric
Door: zipper roll up door or winch roll up door
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Large Size Shelter
Our single tube warehouses always keep the obvious advantages in the competition. In the past 15
years, we have accumulated abundant market experience, and have successfully developed many
fabric shelters. Thanks to the high quality, professional design, wide application and commercial
prices, our warehouses are very competitive and in high demand.

Large Warehouse
MODEL: TC2682
SIZE: L25 x W7.9 x H4.2m

(L82’ x W26’ x H14’)

Frame: 76mm(3”) powder coated or hot galvanized
steel frame
Cover: 300 g/m2 PE(polythene) or 610 g/m2 PVC fabric.
200 m2 big room, best choice for warehouse and storage.

MODEL: TC2645H, TC2667H, TC2682H
SIZE: L13.6/20.4/25 x W7.9 x H6.2 meters

(L45’/67’/82’ x W26’ x H20’4”)

Frame: 76mm(3”) powder coated or hot galvanized steel frame, Mechanical Roll up door
W3.8xH4.3m(W12’6” x H14’1”).
Cover: 300 g/m2 PE(polythene) or 610 g/m2 PVC fabric.
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Trussed Frame Large Shelter
Generous size, strong galvanized trussed frame structure, high quality materials, commercial price,
wide applications, …. This shelter keeps no.1 selling speed among the trussed frame shelters when it
was born.

40’ wide Trussed Warehouse
They are your best choice for:
●
industrial warehouse
●
farming storage
●
mining storage
●
temporary workshop

MODEL: TC406019, TC407019, TC408019
TC406021, TC407021, TC408021
SIZE: L18.3/21.4/24.4 x W12.2 x H5.8/6.4 meters
(L60’/70’/80’ x W40’ x H19’/21’)

Strongly Recommended
Double Tube Truss Style

Our Aircraft Hangars supply the best services in protecting your airplanes from all the
weather elements. They are made of heavy duty galvanized trussed frame structures and 610g/m2
PVC coated fabric, at professional designing and high level manufacturing. They have a large sliding
door opening in the full width of the shelter.

MODEL: TC4630, TC4636, TC4642
SIZE: L9.15/11.0/12.8 x W14 x H4.95 meters
(L30’/36’/42’ x W46’ x H16’)
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Trussed Frame Large Shelter

30’ wide Double Tube Truss Dome fabric building
Model: TC304015T(40), TC306515T(40), TC308515T(40)
1. Strong Truss Style for very heavy load, use 40x1.5mm tubing as truss arch.
2. Hot galvanized steel structure for Antirust.
3. Winch roll up door, door size: W3.7 x H3.8m (W12’ x H12.5’)
4. Fabric: 300g/sq.m PE or 610g/sq.m PVC with 10 years longevity, UV resistant, Fire
Model TC304015T(40): W9.15 x L12 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L40 x H15ft)
Model TC306515T(40): W9.15 x L20 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L65 x H15ft)
Model TC308515T(40): W9.15 x L26 x H4.5 meters, (W30 x L85 x H15ft)
The TC304015T(40) series use 40x1.5mm tubing as truss arch. For special request for
very heavy snow/wind load, we could use 60x1.5mm tubing as truss arches.

9.7m(32’)Wide Truss Style Fabric Building. Model: TC3230T
1. Size: L9 x W9.7 x H4.7m (L29’6” x W31'10” x H15'5" )
2. Super Strong Truss Style for very heavy load
3. Hot galvanized steel structure for Antirust.
4. 3-zippers roll up door
5. Fabric: 610g/m2 PVC with 10 years longevity, UV resistant, Fire retardant.
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Trussed Frame Large Shelter
Our trussed frame shelters are professionally designed to protect your properties for temporary and
permanent use. The structures are very strong, taking the robust trussed frame design and using big
specification materials. Without any column or supports inside, our shelters supply you a spacious interior room to allow a lot of applications. All the parts of the shelters are well processed in advance for
easy set up according to the assembly manual. Compared with the traditional buildings, our trussed
frame shelters are cost effective, easy to set up, and they can be relocated according to the needs.

15m Wide Truss Style Large Shelter
MODEL: TC4966, TC4998, TC49115
SIZE: L20/30/35 x W15 x H7.2m
(L66’/98’/115’ x W49’ x H24’)
Frame: Double tube trussed frame that made of high
quality galvanized steel tube, complete with all connection kits, anchor kits.
Mechanical Roll up door
W4.6xH5.2m(W15’ x H17’).
Cover: 300 g/m2 PE(polythene) or 610 g/m2 PVC fabric, high level UV treated for long life, fire retardant and
100% waterproof.
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Double Truss Structure
If you need more stronger and stable structure to resist bad weather, such as strong wind and heavy
snow, our double truss style maybe your best choose.

15.24m(50ft)wide Double Truss Fabric Structure. With extra steel wires tensions for strength. Widely used at mining, oil field, industry warehouse, agriculture storage.

Model:TC5060 ,TC5080,TC50100,TC50150
1. Size:W15.24 x L18.3/ 24.4/ 30.5/ 45.7 x H7.0 meters (W50 x L60/80/100/150 x H23
feet)
2. Strong double truss style for heavy snow and wind load.
3. Winch roll up door in both front and back ends, door size: W4.6 x H5.2m(W15 x H17
feet).
4. Fabric: 610g/m2 PVC, or 850g/m2 PVC, 10 years warranty.

Customer feedback pictures
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Double Truss Structure
15.3m(50') wide Storage Tent, Fabric Covered Buildings, with strong double truss
design. Easy installation and durable cover.
Model: TC505024, TC508024, TC5010024, TC5015024
1. Size: W15.24 x L15.24/24.4/30.5/45.7 x H7.3 meters (W50 x L50/80/100/150 x H24 feet).
2. Strong Truss Style for Heavy load.With extra slanting support tubes at sidewall for
strengthen.
3. Hot galvanized for Antirust.
4. Roll up door, size: W4.6 x H5.2m (W15 x H17 feet)

25m(82ft) wide Clearspan Tension Fabric
Buildings
Model TC8279 ,TC8298 ,TC82118
1. Size: W25.0 x L24/30/36 x H8.5 meters
(W82 x L79/98/118 x H28 feet)
2. Double truss arches made of 76x2.2mm(3")
tubing on 3.0m(9.8ft) spacing. Extra steel wires
and twisted purlins for strength.
3. Strong and durable 750g or 850/m2 PVC fabric cover, UV resistant, Fire retardant.
4.Different kinds of door is avaiable, electric roll
up door, winch roll up door or sliding door.
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Trussed Frame Large Shelter
This trussed frame shelter adopts a peaked roof style, uses very big specification materials, and applies to the enforced design. The heavy duty truss sections are fixed together by flange plates, instead
of bolting, to keep the biggest strength of the tubing. Much more support tubes are added to the structures. It is well calculated and designed to be used in the heavy snow and wind areas like in North
America and north Europe. A big sliding door of W12xH4m in the front panel can allow the big forklift
to go in and out freely, also this is a very good choice as aircraft hangar.

(Crates Packing)

20m Wide Large Shelter
MODEL: TC6549, TC6565, TC6598
SIZE: L15/20/30 x W20 x H8 meters
(L49’/65’/98’ x W65’ x H26’3”)
Frame: Double tube trussed frame that made of high quality galvanized steel tube, complete with all
connection kits, anchor kits. Many diagonal support tubes to grasp the frame as one whole. One
sliding door W12xH4m(W39’4” x H13’).
Cover: 300 g/m2 PE(polythene) or 610 g/m2 PVC fabric, high level UV treated for long life, fire retardant and 100% waterproof.
Designed for customers for very heavy snow load with 20M super wide. Special diagonal support
tubes connection for maximum strength. And we also could do longer shelter (20m, 40m, 60m, 50m,
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Container Shelter
Container Shelter series are BEST SELLING SERIES IN EUROPE, AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA. They are easy installed on containers or buildings, could offer very big room for customers
under very low cost. And they have strong frame to stand wind. All Container Shelters could add end
panel as customers’ requests.
6m Wide Container Shelter
MODEL: TC-2020C
TC-2040C
SIZE:L6.1/12.2 x W6.1 x H1.8m
(L20/40’ x W20’ x H6’)
High quality hot galvanized steel
frame. Single tube structure.
300g/m2 PE(polythene) or 610g/
m2 PVC fabric, high tensile
strength, UV treated for long life,
fire retardant, 10 years warranty.

8m Wide Container Shelter
MODEL: TC-2620C
TC-2640C
SIZE: L6.1/12.2 x W8 x H3m
(L20’/40’ x W26’ x H10’)
76x2.0mm(3’’) strong tubing as
arch, with extra slanting support
tube.
End panel is optional.

10m Wide Container Shelter
MODEL: TC-3340C
SIZE: L12.2 x W10.0 x H5m
(L40’ x W33’ x H16’5”)
76x2.0mm(3’’) strong tubing as
arch, with extra slanting support
tube.
End panel is optional.
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Truss Style Container Shelter
Container Shelter series are BEST SELLING SERIES IN EUROPE, AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA. They are easy installed on containers or buildings, could offer very big room for customers
under very low cost. And they have strong frame to stand wind. All Container Shelters could add end
panel as customers’ requests.

12m and 14m Wide Container Shelter
MODEL TC4040C: L12.2 x W12 x H4m (L40’ x W40’’ x H13’)
MODEL TC4640C: L12.2 x W14 x H5m (L40’ x W46’ x H16’5”)
Our 12m and 14m wide Container shelter use Super Strong Truss Structure, to ensure strong and durable for heavy snow and wind. End panel is optional.
Cover:300g/m2 PE(polythene) or 610g/m2 PVC fabric, high tensile strength, UV
treated for long life, fire retardant, 10 years warranty.
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Livestock Tent, Animal raising Shelter
New designed Livestock Tent, Animal raising Shelter. For Cows, Goats, Pigs Livestock,
or Farm storage. Excellent choose for husbandry.

Livestock Tent, Animal raising Shelter.
Model: TC202012W, TC202012A
1. Size: L6.0 x W6.0 x H3.7m (L20’ x W20’ x H12’)
2. Hot galvanized steel structure for Antirust.
3. Steel frame door in front panel, and closed back panel.
4. Fabric: 300g/m2 PE or 610g/m2 PVC with 10 years longevity, UV resistant, Fire retardant.
5. For Cows, Goats, Pigs Livestock, or Farm storage.
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Classical Single Carport
Wide range of portable small carport with professional design and high level manufacturing. They are easy to set up, strong structure to stand wind and snow. They are your best
choice for car/RV parking, boat protecting, wood shed, farm shed, and cargo storage.
The unique base square tubes and the main cover tensioning designs ensure our port-

Cover: 300 g/m2 PE or 610g/m2 PVC
Door: zipper door in both or one end.
Features:
Powder coated steel frame // Tube
diameter 32mm // Easy set up by 3way and 4-way connectors // Stable
base square tube // Cross tubes in the
ends, fixed to ground by stake peg
and earth augers // The main cover is
tensioned to the square base tube by
tensioning tubes and tie down ratchets.
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Portable carport
MODEL: TC-1215/TC-1220/TC-1225/
TC-1230/TC-1235
SIZE:
L4.5 /6.0 /7.5 /9.0 /10.5 x W3.66 x
H2.6 meters
(L15’ /20’ /25 /30’ /35’ x W12’ x H8’6”)
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Small Size Carport, Shelter
Our small carport and shelter are made of powder coated/galvanized steel tube frame and durable PE
(polythene) fabric cover. They have delicate appearance, professional design and strong structure.
The perfect design makes them very easy to set up. They can be used for car parking, cargo storage,
weeding machine, equipments storage. A very good DIY product for your weekend.

MODEL: TC-162
TC-511
SIZE: L2.59/3.35 x W1.6 x H1.93m
(L8’6”/11’ x W5’3” x H6’4”)

MODEL: TC-250A
SIZE: L3 x W2.5 x H2.3m
(L9’10” x W8’3” x H7’6”)

Powder coated steel frame. Tubes are quickly connected by 3-way and 4-way fittings.
Covered by 200 g/m2 PE(polythene) fabric, UV treated, fire retardant and 100% waterproof.
Transparent greenhouse cover is optional.

MODEL: TC-788
SIZE: L5.1 x W2.7 x H2.3m
(L16’9” x W9’ x H7’6”)

Mini Carport

This carport uses powder coated steel frame and 200g/m2 PE fabric.
The frame has 6 groups of arches and 3 groups of purlins. It can be
quickly set up using 3-way and 4-way connectors.
Featured base, made of square steel tubes. When it is fixed to the
ground, the whole structure is very strong and steady.
TSU-788 keeps the no. 1 in the selling of the small shelters for many
years. It is warmly welcomed in the markets thanks to its good quality, professional design, and durable structure.

www.toughcovertent.com

email: sales@toughcovertent.com

Walk-thru Greenhouse
Walk-thru Greenhouse, 12ft(3.66m) wide, fast and easy assembly. House style and
Round style for choice.
Model TC122008(House Style): W12 x L20 x H8 feet (W3.66 x L6.1 x H2.44 meters)
Model TC122408(House Style): W12 x L24 x H8 feet (W3.66 x L7.3 x H2.44 meters)
Model TC122008(Round Style): W12 x L20 x H8 feet (W3.66 x L6.1 x H2.44 meters)
Model TC122408(Round Style): W12 x L24 x H8 feet (W3.66 x L7.3 x H2.44 meters)
1. Clearview, translucent PE fabric, that UV resistant. Great for your plants growth and
protection.
2. Hot galvanized framework, all parts needed for assembly are provided.
3. Zipper door in both Ends, the sidewall cover could be rolled up at bottom for ventilation.
4. Fabric: 180g/m2 translucent PE fabric, UV resistant, can let most sunshine com in.
Perfect for family use, grower garden greenhouse.

www.toughcovertent.com

email: sales@toughcovertent.com

Structure Your Structure
Satisfy Your Satisfation

TOUGHCOVER TENTS AND STRUCTURES
ADD: No.2 Fushun RD, Qingdao, China 266000
Website: www.toughcovertent.com
PHONE: 86-185-6187-7892 FAX: 86-532-68720015
Email: sales@toughcovertent.com
SKYPE: terryyang1115

